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Good morning!
In Belgium, it's the last day of the summer holiday for many. To help you
stay in that summer mood a little bit longer, I have recorded a public
speaking tip called The Swimming Pool tip.
This video is the first in a series that I'll be sharing in this newsletter. Do
you like this format? Let us know in a reply!
Click here to watch the tip (duration: 1:48 mins)

We're working on our own online store!

A peek behind the scenes — we're in the middle of setting up our own
Online Store!
Soon, you'll be able to buy products such as video courses in a matter of
clicks

🛒

What would you want to buy from our Web Shop?

Client testimonial of the week

Yin Oei — Chief Commercial Officer (CCO) TomorrowLab
& Living Tomorrow
Recently I attended the Summer School “Public Speaking”.
I was impressed by her professionalism, enthusiasm, creativity, and
resourcefulness, she also is an excellent listener making you feel
comfortable right away.
She analyses your situation and goals and gives you not only inspirational
advice but also very targeted and pragmatic solutions and ideas. I have not
only found answers in regard to public speaking, I've found my future
destination. Therefore I would highly recommend Elizabeth to make her
valuable contribution to your life!
See what our other clients say

That's it for today. Have an excellent Friday!
Kind regards,
Elizabeth Van Den Bergh
Speaker Coach
Montis Public Speaking
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